OTLAH TO AFFIUATE
WITH MORTAR BOARD

R. JULIUS JAEGER performs one

of his mony duties as bookstore

sudden death eorter
r,ilanager. CPS was shocked to learn of Dr. Jaeger's
month.

Death of Dr. Julkis Jaeger
Comes as Shock to Campus
A career of over 30 years came to a sudden and abrupt end
pril 9. The death of Dr. JuliusPeter Jaeger was a shock telt by students and teachers alike throughout the campus.
The eulogy given by Dean Degister. portions of which are repdnted here, describes the man far better than this writer can.
"He was a pleasant, companionable person. He had dignity al
..
pride and self-respect. but of
wa ys, but no pomp. He had evident
years in a smaLl town
youthful
.00 fragile sort that needed prohe was born
tection or repair; it was simply lewa setting whereGerman
stock
from the solid
t:e quality of the man. He was
which
helped
to
build
the
Amenwithout pretensions that had to
can midwest in the post-Civil
te supported, or vanities which war
days, of the affections withhad to be guarded. He was not
group of brothers, and of
in
a
self-conor
the self-centered
the
simple
enjoyment of a canoe
interest
s:ous; with others, his
was a friendly one in their con- which he acquired and in which
cerns and outlooks. He affected he explored a negihboring trout
stream.
no interests which he did not feel;
in the affairs of his home, the
it 'ut for the programs within the
communities of religious, intel- activities of his family and the
lectual and cultural interests of achievements of his children he
which he was a part, such as the
took deep satisfaction and unostentatiious pride."
church and the college, his presece, encouragement and services
Taught at Spokane
cd always be enlisted.
r. Jlaeeer's teaching career beat Spokane University. At
Twinkle In His Eye
the
same
time he became an orwith
:-e never took himself
dained minister of the CongregaL:1cue seriousness. There was always a twinkle in his eye. He tiopal Church and had the passeemed to find something enter- terate of a church for eight years.
at Pacific
taning, somewhat amusing and He studied theology in Berkeley,
pieasurable in any situation or School of Religion
event. Anything which he did. Calif.
He left Spokane to become Res1hether it was to give an address
itent Master and teacher of Engthe members of the scholastic
ilsh at Lakeside School for Boys
honor societY or to carve a turkey—he did with a craftsmanship in Seattle. He earned the masters
and doctors degree at the Uniand practiced skill which was a
o]easure to him and to the ob- versity of Washington, and there
was invited to become a Phi Beta
server. . . .
Kappa. He became professor of
"He had a good, rich and useful
(Continued on Page 4)
Lie. He talked with fondness of

Otlah, senior women's scholastic honorary at CPS, has been accepted for membership to Mortar
Board, national women's scholastic honorary.
Following a visit of nataional
council members, a formal booklet petition was prepared last fall
and sent to the 102 existing Mortar Board chapters.
Members are selected on a basis of high scholarship, participation in campus activities, campus
leadership and womanly character.
The formal installation and initiation of the CPS Mortar Board
Chapter will be held in the lounge
of the Music building May 2 at
10:00 am.
Members will be Marlene Buca,
Jean Dix, Nancy Eliason, Sally
Hagen, Georga Dee Martin, Or phalee Moos, Linda Sticklin, Ann
Throckmorton Lois Hagmarin,
Florence Johnson, Helen Kirk,
Sharlene Kirkpatrick Janis Waiters, Eileen Kurth, Carol Williamson. and Cheryl Zumwalt.
The CPS chapter will be only
the second chapter to have been
added in the Pacific Northwest
during the past 25 years.

Tri Delta Will Hold Seventh
Annual Pansy Ring Tea
Delta Delta Delta sorority will
hold their seventh annual Pansy
• jing Tea on May 3 at 2:00 p.m.
The tea honors the senior women of the college and is a trachtion of nearly all the Tri Delta
chapters in the United States and
Canada. As a highlight of the program. Dr. Thompson will present
t-,vo, $100 scholarships, which are
offered every year by the soror -

V

itv.

The tea also honors the engaged and recently married senior women who will step through
the seven-foot ring of pansies.
Stepping through the pansy ring
will be Helen Lahti, Carol \Vhvhe, Carol Williamson, Marilyn
1.Dow Olsen. Linda Sticklin. Saly
Strobe! Hageni, Mary Egbert,
a r i I y n Hutchinson, Florence
Johnson. and Carol Rensch.
Sylvia Funk, president of the
sOritV. will act as mistress 2i

Modeling will be Nancy Lincoln,
Carol Cook, Nancy Devoir, Caralvii Cox Christine Hager, Carol
Selden, Janet Wright, Carolyn
Cross, Pricilla Brown and Carol
Knutzeii.

Climax- jog the show will be a
bridal party. The bride,, Mrs.
Charles (Judy Guelfy), a recent
Tn Delta bride, will be wearing
her own wedding dress. The
bridegroom will be portrayed by
John Sherwood, chosen from the
outtanding senior men on campus.
Barbara Brown and Sharon Mason are the general chairmen of
the tea. Heading the various cornmitfees are Karen Johnson. invitations; Jann Battin, publicity;
M a r I e n e Hansen. registration;
Christine Hager and Nancy Devoir, style shos;': Nancy Lincoln,
pansy ring: Iota Macs. courtesy:
Joan Pentilla, nosegays: and CarCross and Carolyn Coy,

T,co:::na, 'Washingtom
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Spring Carnival, May Day
Will Be Held T ogether
The Spring Carnival is being
coordinated by co-chairmen Gary
R. Larson and Georga Dee Martin. May Day and Spring Carnival
will be together this year, the
chairmen announced.
The festivities Nvill begin with
the coronation of the May Queen
May 8 in the afternoon and that
evening will be the Song Fest
and the May Day Dance in the
women's gym.
Saturday, May 9 has been designated as Carnival Day by the
co-chairmen. Work viB be done
on the booths in the outer quad
in the morning and at noon will
be the picnic. Afternoon will be
the class competition and Open
House. Finally will be the Carnival from 7-12 p.m., highlighted
by the, stage show and Frog
Jumping contest.

All campus groans are urg&s
to turn in their choice for a booth
to the co-cha:rnro, and to enter
a frog in the Frc'g Jumping contest. Campus groups planning to
enter a booth in the May 9 Spring
Carnival must send a representative to the carnival booth clinic
today. The clinic will be held irl
the Religious Life Center at 3
p.m. It is imperative that every
group have at ieCst one represelltative there.
The proceeds from the carnival
will go to United Good Neighbors
and World Un:versity Service.

Trail Staff Pictures
All menthe:'s of the Trail staff
are requested to he in the Trail
office at S am. Wednesday to
have their pictures taken for th
annual.

Dr. BATTIN TO ATTEND
MEETING IN ENGLAND
Dr. Charles T. Battin, CPS professor and former city councilmail, has been invited to attend
the International Conference of
the Mont Perelin Soc'iety which
will meet Sept. 7-12 in Oxford,
England.
The society of economists was
formed in 1952 and is primarily
concerned with economic problems ofa free society.
This year's program arranged
by Professor John .Jewkes of
England is titled, "The Agenda
for a Free Society." They plan to
discuss full employment policy,
monopoly and competition, agriculculture, industry, health and
educaton, the professions in a liberal society, international aid, and
Russian economic achievement.
According to Dr. Battin, idealogolies, other than democratic
ones, have published documents
concerning their economic policis. The 'Communist Manifesto," with its Marxist philosophies
of economics was published in
1847. The Fabian Society, an English Socialist organization, in 1887
published "Ba'sis," which rejected
the economic views of Marxism
and set up a socialist economy.
Democratic societies practicing
free capitalism have not published
a guide for their principles. It is
the purpose of the conference to
draw up an 'economic agenda,"
which would have world-wide circulation and would serve as a
guide to countries practicing free
economic capitalism.
French. English. Belgian, German, Swiss, and American economists will be working jointly On
the "agenda."

May Day Festivities
Sponsored by AWS
A salute to spring will be this
year's theme for the A. W. S.
sponsored May Day festivities
May 8, according to co-chairman
Linda Guilev and Claudia Carr.
The May Day will begin with a
luncheon at 12 o'clock honoring
the QuQeen and her royal court.
Her court will consist of our own
May princesses and attendents,
plus several high school princesses
from surrounding areas.
The offical coronation of Queen
Linda Sticklin will be held at
2:30 p. m. in the inner quadrangle, with a reception following
cc approximately 3:30 at the home
(Continued on Pnge )

FRAN MACDONALD, representing the CPS Logi Cheper of Intercotin the
legiate Knights, won over competitors from five atber regIons
western United States to become Notional Quos sA LrnercotIegiate
Knights in Billir19,, Mo.nanc

.

Saturday.

Fran h

Reigns

As National 1K Ouvroln
Miss Fran Macdonald, sophomore from Calgary. Alberta, was
crowned Nataloria! I at ercollegiate
Knight Queen at the National
cori\'entiOri in Billings, Montana,
April 23-25.
One contestant from each of
the five regional aieas was entered in the compethien. Other
girls were from Utah. UniVersity
of Idaho. Idaho State College,
Eastern Monatana College of Education at Billings.
After winning, local and regiona! contests. Miss idaccior. aid then
proceeded to also triumph in the
national competition.
The girls were judged on evefling gown competition and talent,
then were asked three questions.
The questions were: 'Do you wish
to become ational Lrtercoeg:oh: C.een ;:nJ wiry?

"What roic does the log chapter
in your area they?"; "What do
you think typifies the ideal
knight?"
Sw McKenthe, next year's Duke
of Knights, and A) Schlank, also
attended the conference.

SHERWOOD RECEIVES
$2,400 S,.CHCLARSHIP
John Sherwood, CPS senior,
was notified by telegram today
that he is .the recipient of a
400 Root.Tilden Lb\v Scholarship
at New York UnIversity.
He was erie of eight students
inter\'ie\ved in San Francisco at
the first of the week. Sherwood,
who vill heave for New York i'k
late summer, rii] have the opportunitv to :rene'W iris scholarship
foi thre€ years.
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Five CPS Students Will
1 ravel to Europe in Summer

Chf Omegas held their arnua1
spring Eleusinian 1unheon at the
OJympic Hotel in Seattle last Saturday. Their national president
was present to celebrate the University of Washington Chapters
50th year.
Last week at the Alpha Phi
State Day, Barbara Keevil received the outstanding junior
award from Gamma Zeta chapter.
Saturday night, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon held its Violet Spring
Formal at the Seattle Yacht Club,
honoring the Little Sisters of Minerva. During intermission, the
Little Sisters and their escorts
were introduced. The Little Sisters are: Alpha Phi: Terry McGowan, Adele Lucchesi, Gail Replar, Carol Whylie; Chi Omega:
Sandra Garberg, Enid Leibinger,
Marilyn Dow Olson; Delta Delta
Delta: Sylvia Funk, Sharon Mason: Pi Beta Phi: Jean Dix. SAE
Dave Bradshaw announced his
pinning to Barbara Gerlinger, U.
of Oregon.
Chi Omega, Claudia Carr reig
ed as the first "Golden Goddess"
Saturday evening at the Phi Delta Spring formal at the Tacoma
Golf and Country Club. The Phi
Delts did not announce the names
of the candidates publicly. Each
of the members suggested t h e
name of a girl, whom he believed
best represented the qualities of
a Greek goddess. Miss Carr was
selected and during intermission
the Phi Delts serenaded her with
a song composed especially for
the occasion, by Tom Sharon. She
was also presented with a special
silver trophy.
At the Phi Delt formal, \Ves
Milyler announced his pinning to
Jane Fairbourn, and Ron Lange
announced his pinnig to Hanna
Rasmussen. New officers for next
year will be: President, Mark Fagerlin; Reporter, Larry Jones;
Warden, Tom Barnard; Treasurer,
Ken McGill; Recording Secretary,
Ron Stone; Chaplain, Jer Thoro
Ron Stone; C h a p 1 a i n, Jerry
Thorpe, and Chorister, T a sn
Beardemphl.
Pi Beta Phi held its annual
Founders Day Banquet at the Thcoma Golf and Country Club on
Tuesday night.

parts of the world. Miss Sprenger
plans to tour in Switzerland,
France, Italy, and Germany before returning to the U. S.
Gerald Van Noy, Sophomore,
psychology major, from Tacoma
will leave for Philadelphia for a
five-day orientation period before
undertaking a summer service
project with the American Friends
Service Committee. The service
team will sail from Mantreal to
Paris for another short orentation period, and from then travel
to somewhere in Austria. The
principal objective of the group
is to incorporate itself into a n
Austrian community to carry on
improvement and social work.
Van Noy hopes to take short
excursions during his free week.
ends. In addition, being an avid
mountaineer, having climbed Mt.
Rrainier last summer, he hopes to
get the Alps for a little climbing.
Allen Dawson, Freshman, orig.
inally from Tacoma, will leave in
August to attend the University
of Maryland in Munich, Germany.
This will not be Dawson's first
experience in a European School.
His father is a Civil Service Engineer with SETAF in Verona,
Italy, and Dawson attended Vicenza High, a school for military
dependents, last year.
Because the school is for the
children of military personnel,
Dawson has to study pamphlets
By MARILYN SALT
discussing subversive activities
and diplomacy before he can enDuring the past month much
roll. Although he is interested in has happened in the Indee group.
the culture and language pro- Among the outstanding are two

Indee Items

..
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"Bon Voyages" are in order for
five CPS students who will be
travelling to Europe this summer. W o r k parties, summer
camps, studies, and tours will be
undertaken by Miss Mary Allen,
Miss Susan Sprenger, Miss Elizaboth Schenken, and Gerald Vaii
;.Noy, and Allen Dawson.
- Miss Allen, sophomore, P1 Phi,
from Nampa, Idaho, has been approved for membership in the
European Travel Seminar Work
Camp. As a member of a "summer service team," a project of
the Methodist Student Movement,
Miss Allen will fly from New
York to London, joining 15 boys
and 14 girls of the service team.
The group will tour London, The
Hague, Brussels, and Frankfurt
before arriving at Ried, Austria
where te work camp is located.
Spending three weeks at the work
camp, the service team will help
in the construction of a church.
Following the work camp, Miss
Allen will travel to Geneva and
then Paris. She is looking for.
ward to the trip to Paris because
she plans to meet the boy who
has been her pen pal for the past
two years, and he has promised
to show her around Paris.
Miss Susan Sprenger, Junior,
Pi Phi, from Auburn, Washington,
will travel to Glion, Montreux,
Switzerland to take a job in a
private summer camp operated
by Mrs. Sigrid B. Ott. The camp
s operated principally for children of American servicemen. One
of the interesting features of the
camo s that hnth th
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By S. S. RIEWALD

(Editor's note: After scraping
together last week's trivia by
ourselves, we turned over the
reigns this week to Miss Sally
Jo Rild
ewa, member of the Trail
staff.)
"Every cell in my brain was
destroyed by that test! It was the
hardest history exam I have evtr
taken!" If college students can do
one thing well that one thing
seems to be complaining. J. Rustell Morris of Chico State College made an interesting coliec.
tion of student gripes. The following selection is representative
of his collection and will be helpful to th ose who cannot think up
original complaints, and chronic
"beefers" will be able to add
many others to this list.
"When an objective test is giv.
en: 'it doesn't let you express
yourself.
When an essay test is given:
y' so vague. You don't know
vhat's expected.
'When a number of minor tests
are given: Why not have a big
one? This keeps you on edge all
the ti me.
"When a few major tests are
- g,ven: Too much depends on each
one.
When no tests are given: It's
net fair. How can he possibly
udge what we know?
"When every part of the subiect is taken up in class: Oh, he
just follows the book.
"When students are asked to
study a part of the subject thmselves: Why, we never discuss it.
"When the course is in lecture
form: "We never got a chance to
say anything.
'When the course consists of
informal -lecture sand discussions:
We never cover any ground.
"When detailed materj is preseated: What's the use? You forget it after the examination, anyway.
"When students present reports: He just sits there. Who
wants to hear students? They
don't know how to teach."
At this time of the year with
fi nals drawing near rummag i ng
through waste baskets seems to
be a popular pastime. t seems
ridiculous that a professor ouId
be so naive as to discard any
clues to his final in such a careess manner, but students opti.
m istally keep a vigilant eye on the
j

tr ash around campus.
Being caught up in the rat race
,,,4,,A
v'u L)
(if curves, test, and competition,
suuy in Lurope, L)aw- pinnings: David H. Smith and
and the campers are from all son dislikes all the shots which Carolyn Weeks, and Howie Eastcould not resist the temptation
to piece together some important
are required before leaving the man and Jackie Vogh.
U. S.
Wayne Malery and J a n i c e ;ooking scraps of paper which I
PROCTOR
t
ius
happened to notice in a waste
Miss Schenken, Junior, French Stranne have been chosen as our
Major, from West Seattle will co-chairmen for the Spring Carni- basket. With the aid of Scotch
UPHOLSTERY
fly to New York in June for a val,
tape, a guide to Chinese puzzles,
Fred Breidenboch, Owner
'''eek of sight-seeing before sailand my roommate, I finally put
Last
Saturday
a
group
of
Ining on the American-Holland dees enjoyed
SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor
all the pieces together. At first I
a fun-filled evening
was disappointed to discover that
Lines to France. The main oh- of roller skating.
jective of Miss Schenken's tripi
t was not an exam; it was not
BbD
ounbar
replaced e'en a discarded love letter. It
with the Temple University of Bob Zaskie
asrecently
men's interamra1
Philadelphia Study Tour is a manager.
was a piece of unpublished mamonth of study at the Sorbonne
terial written by John D. Kel i
May I the Annual Indee sponin Paris. Following her month of sored Cruise for CPS students her! And without his permission
French studies in Paris, she w:ll will be held. "Harbor Queen
is crywould like to share my discovwith all those who read the
go on a two-week tour of France the boat that will be used
including a short side trip into evening. The advance salethat
of Trail. Such an action may mean
Switzerland.
a knife in my back or a law suit
tickets will be this w k
against me, but I am willing to
take the risk.
"Thunder and lightning rolled
"DOWN AT
over the peaceful Methodist cainpus of Puget Sound College in the
Freshly Baked Pizza
THE HEELS?"
wake of a twoday heat wave and
2614y Sixth Ave.
S
the publication of "CpS After
Italian Spaghetti
BR 2-1077
Hours."
SEE
Choice Steaks
One thousand screaming stud.
OFFICE MACHINE
ants surged through Kittredge
Seafoods
Sales and Rentals
haIl in search of the anonymous
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOOD
author of the new column. The
FOOD AND SERVICE
SHOE REPAIR
mob was led by Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, president of the insti..
387Y2 North 26th
'
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hange d in effigy by mistake. Th
junior escaped through aa
alley window, and the crowd of
exasperated students and facut
strung the effigy in lieu of Lh$
missing editor.
The demonstration has been
described by some observers as
more vialent than anything since
the Cairo riots during the Anglo.
Israeli-French invasion of Egyp*'
j 1956.
Fessler has remained in seclu .
sionsince the incident and rumors
are circulating that he has f1e
t Brazil together with the entire
Trail staff."
(Mr K. has been both praisea
and riticized for the praising
and criticizing he has done i
"Seen and Reviewed." Whethe4
one wishes to eulogize or con.
demn Mr. K, one must admit that
he is one Of the rare exceptions
campus who has the courage
to express his opinion honestly
without vaccilating no matter ho
much criticism he provokes. W.
K., named in "Who's Who i
American Colleges," member of
the Forensics team, and contribu.
tor to "Seen and Reviewed,"
should be recognized as an asset
to CPS; an asset which is going
t be missed next yesr.)
cdaaf U

MAY FESTIVITIES
SPONSORED BY AWS
(Continued from Page 1)
1
of Dr. R. Franklin Thompson.
Other festivities will include
the presentation of the two traditional daisy chains by the present
Spurs and the newly tapped fresh.,
man girls for the sophomore hon.
ora. Acting as master of cere.
monies will be Randy Smith. En.
tertainment will be provided by
Carol Jo Nelson. Song Fest, pre.
sented by CPS social groups,
and a dance honoring the high
school seniors, will highlight and
conclude the festivities that eve.
ning.

Bowling Tournament
5t
Thursday

The CPS Independent Bowling
League's tournament will begia
this week with the singles event
to be bowled this Thursday. Th
doubles event will be bowl on

week later on May 7. The entry
fee is $ 2.25 per bowler per event,
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few minutes with the head
our campus unit will tell you a lot
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aboutthe life insurance business:
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The LUCKY LOGGER
By DOUG PERKINS

Although spring fever is still plaguing sports in Laggerville, the
tennis team took a vacation from the losing scheme by trouncing Seattle Pacific 6-1 on the latter courts in Seattle Saturday. The black
plague spread through the golf, baseball and track camps last weeI
leaving no victories.
The maroon and white diamond nine suffered a big loss last week
when pitcher, Jim Gallwas was forced to drop baseball because of a
iob opportunity. On the brighter side, Herb Richey, husky Logger f irebailer, gave up only 6 hits in going all the way in the opener against
,,of the doubleheader against the free swinging Western Vikings at
Bellingham Saturday.
In the same contest, Mike Cranston collected the Tacomans' only
two hits in three trips to the plate as a pair of Vik lefties allowed
only five hits in the entire afternoon. Incidentally, Cranston is better
known for his football talents. Mike was chosen by his teammates as
the most inspirational player on the 1958 football squad. The welliked senior was awarded the inspirational and sportsmanship trophies
by assistant football coach Wally Erwin at last Tuesday's awards assembly.
S

S

How does baseball team claim the Evergreen Conference trophy?
As stated in the conference baseball rules, the league is divided into
the Western and Eastern divisions. In order for any team to win the
cup, the team must play at least 6 games in its division and then
play the winner of the other division for undisputed possession. The
Nortsmen from Western with four victories have the edge over CPS
band PLC for west's representative while Eastern, Central, and Whitworth are scrapping for the East's berth.
"

S

LOGGERS EAGER FOR HOOP PLAY, CALL FIRST SPRJNG
TRAINING—The varsity basketball team, out to revenge last season's
poor showing, started preseason training off with a big boom on April
16. The squad goes through one-hour drills on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings with the purpose of developing teamwork and intersquad
competition. As it looks now, the 1960 squad will have speed and accuracy to make up for lack of height. Boyd Lyle and John Sudman will
be the only experienced pivotmen returning.

independent Bowling Lead

President's Cc rner..
By DICK WATERMAN

Sigma Chi scored two more
victories last week to extend
their undefeated string to 4-0.
The heavy-hitting Sigs averaged
23 runs per game, walloping Phi
Delta Theta 21-12 and smashing
Kappa Sigma 25-1.
New Dorm held o nto second
place in the standings by defeating Kappa Sigma 21-7. New Dorm
has a record of three wins and
one loss.
Sigma Nu was idle during the
week and dropped to third place
with a 2-1 record.
Ray Berry hit a grand slain
home run in the last inning to
pull Theta Chi from a three-run
deficit and give them a 12-11 victory over Phi Delta Theta.
The victory advanced Theta
Chi to fourth place in the standings with a record of 2-2. Phi
telts dropped to fifth with a 1-3
mark.
Kappa Sigma is in the cellar
with no wins and four straight
losses.
Plans are being made for an allstar game to be held in the near
future, Dick Bidleman, intramural
manager, announced. The present
league standings are as follows:
Softball League
L
0
1
1
2
3
4

W

Sigma Chi .................... 4
New Dorm .................. 3
Sigma Nu ...................... 2
Theta Chi .................... 2
Phi Delta Theta .......... 1
Kappa Sigma ............... 0

Snakes, Tigers Tied for
The Tigers pulled into a first
place deadlock with the Snakes,
defeating the Chain-Gang by a
3-1 count. The Tigers lost the
first game, but came back to win
the last two games and total pins.
The Tigers were paced by Larry
Jensen's 537 and Bill Ashley's
512 and 209, but it was Terry
treenhalgh, a 132 average bowler, who came through when it
really counted, by shooting a 479
series. Alex Miller again topped
the Chain Gang, rolling games
of 220-171-223 for a 614 series.
It was Miller's second 600 series
in the last two weeks, having
shot a 637 series lust last week.
.George Quigley followed Miller
with a 542 series, including a 208
single.
Meanwhile the Snakes were
only able to manage a 2-2 split
with the Rear Guard. Jack Pullar
led the Guardsmen with 527 and
Les Hall bowled a 496 series to
'pace the Serpents.
The Geology Club gained a
fourth place finish by means of
a 4-0 forfeit victory over the
Short Timers. The Scientists were
led by Bob Hendrickson, with
462. Don Ward rolled 470 for the
Timers.
- Since this was the last week of
the season, the Tigers and Snakes
will bowl each other this week
for the right to meet the ChainGang, the first-half winners, for
the league championship. The
championship match will be
bowled next week on May 7.
Final Standings
WLGB
Snakes ;.................29 11
Tigers ....................29 11
Chain Gang ..........25 15 4
Geology dug ......16 24 13
Rear Guard ..........13 27 16
Short Timers ......8 32 21

Sigma Chi
Leads in Soft
Ball Race

Now thatthe ASCPS and class
elections are over and the candidates are wondering how they are
going to catch up on the school
work they missed during t h e
campaigns, Adelphiau tour, and
debate tournaments, we should
start thinking about next year's
activities.
Some of you may be wondering
what has been done about building the two new tennis courts.
The area will be prepared as soon
as Mr. Shotwell can get some of
his heavy equipment in to do the
leveling and compacting of the
land. The present courts will
probably not be resurfaced, but
they will be fenced with cyclone
fencing in the very near future.
We should have the two new tennis courts by next fall.
Dr. Thompson and I have conferred on next year's convocation
committee. The names of the people who will be planning our convocation programs for the coming
year will be announced in the
next Trail, pending notification of
these persons. We also plan to
have a student group working
with Mr. Smith in planning and
analyzing the freshman convocations.
The third item is that of the
new student contest. I have been
working with the Dean of Students in setting up a committee to
work out policies for the center.
A student-faculty advisory (evaluations) committee will do this
planning. Incidently, if you have
a name for the new Student Center and have not turned it in to
Dr. Thompson's office, please do
so this week. Remember, the best

name is worth $25, and there to
no limit as to the number ci
names you can submit.
You will recall that last year
the ASCPS posted sign-up lists i*
the SUB to get the names of stud.
ents interested in serving 04
ASCPS committees. The lists for
next year's special committee$
will be posted today after Convocation on the SUB bulletin
board and in the lobby of Joneg
Hall. I hope that ALL students
will sign up for one or more of
these activities, as we want tQ include ALL interested students.
The following activities. will he
listed, so please start thinkin
about them:
Varsity Show, Hornecomin,
Leadership Conference, CampuS
Film Review, Artist and Lectured
Literary Magazine, Spring Carni.
val, Co-Rec Committee, Daffodij
Float, Trail, and Tamanawas.
You will notice that next year
is the year for Varsity Show. We
hope to have the "biggest and
best" Varsity Show in CPS his.
tory.
Randy Smith was recently apointed Trail editor and Jack
Rummel, Tamanawas editor for
next year. We plan to have the
best yearbook and newspaper in
the Evergreen concerence, but it
is going to take the cooperatio4
of a number of students in addition to Randy and Jack. With the
advent of the new Student Center, next year will be a recon
year in the realm of student activities, but it will require your,
cooperation. I hope you will sig4
up!
Patronize your AdvertIsers.

A Well-lighted Entrcnce..,,,
Beams a Wcrm Welcome
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Gcod enfrance Dghtng çves your borne an &r of cheerfu' Fospitafl1y.
If heps you recognize vsi±ors . . . discourages prow!ers. More imporani- 1 it prevents falls and accidents. Entrance lighting should never be
bdqht or garng, but should adequately Ulumnafe your doorway, steps
nd walk. You can select from many types of outdoor fixtures that go
best with the style of your home .. - Early American, Cape Cod, Ranch,
Modern, Colonial or Ccn±emporary.

DILL HOWELL
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Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665
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D Anderson Speaker

Seen and Reviewed
By JOHN KELIHER

Vintage Books, the paper-back
eCtiOfl of Alfred Knopf Co., has
reprinted the 1954 Brown & Haicy delivered by John Kenneth
Gaibraith, CPS. CPS Fas, by and
large, had one of the best series
cf visiting lecturers in the nation.
Amng the stellar lights to vis;t cps, Galbraith has made one
of the greatest contributions to
olginal thought which the cam-pus has been privileged to hear.
The title of the book, which
'as the title of Galbraith's lecl.ure, is "Economics and the Ait
of Controversy," is more than a
catchy phrase, it is the keynote
of the series. If I might be perjtted to quote a portion:
"The argument selected by the
pbiitical contoversialist at any
lme is likely to reflect in a to!eably accurate way the underlying urgency of the issues. Duri1g the thirties the fact of depress.0n, plus the genuine questions
of principle which were at stake
j economic controversy, made
economic matters the central focus of debate. It was here, more
than incidentally, that the demaogues also operated. H u e y
Long's preoccupation v.'ith foreign
policy was minimal; he unerringJy concentrated on economics.
"For the same reason, economic
controversy has dropped to a lesser, if not precisely secondary
Bosition in our time. Problems of
foreign policy are far more ardently debated. . . . His personal
P nances aside, Sen. McCarthy
oever showed much interest in
economic questions, although, it
must be added, with no serious
loss to the subject matter. Nothing might serve as better than
some coflyenient disorder which
would bring back our pathological
controversialists back from foreign policy in the atomic age to
smething relatively safe."
Pointing to the battle annually
fought for fiscal soundness. Galbraith said:
"The Truman administration,
which had both deficits and surpluses, was sometimes disposed
to describe the first as inevitable
and to cite the surpluses, when
they appeared, as proving t h e
predisposition to sound finance.
"There is a widespread notion
That one of the most primitive of
modern ideological choices is
whether a government shall be
Xevnesian or not. In fact, faced
with the reality of a serious demession, this comes to nothing
more or less than a choice of
:hether or not to commit political suicide. Abetted by a strongly
:aditional view of government
finances - a deep indoctrination
c'f fiscal sanity—a strong president like Mr. Hoover was able to
mercise the choice in favor of
sticide. He was probably the last
to whom this opportunity was
coen. No present or future administration really has the non}ievnosian choice, come a serious
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depression, of trying to balance
the budget and letting nature, onemployment, farm prices, and the
Democrats all take their course."
Gaibraith makes a good case
for the Keynosian school of
thought. One feels constrained to
point out . that the only part of
K e y n 5 i a n economics which
found itself on the statute books
was the part about the unbalanced budget.
Keynes thought that deficit finance should operate only at the
bottom of the business cycle. His
corollary was the injunction that
a high level of taxation must he
involked to remove the resulting
inflation once recovery had returned. None of our nation's legislators seems inclined to advocate higher taxes once prosperity
roamed the land. Voters tend to
concern themselves wit htheir immediate pains; during a depression everyone s an economist but
when three-square meals replace
the apple vendor in the public
square, men turn from thoughts
of last year's theories to spending
next month's pay check. In contemporary society, we unerringly
do.
Chesterton once remarked that
Christianity was not tried and
found wanting, it was found
wanting to be tried. The same is
largely true of Keynosian economics. It's a great theory, but
nobody has tried it yet.
We are operating on the theory,
economically speaking, which was
f i r s t formalized by government
and private action during the
reign of the Tudor Henry VII.
Mercantilism, or neo-mermantilism—is the rule of the day. One
might generalize far enough to
say that Louis the Sun King's
minister Colbert, and George Vii's
Keynes are kindred spirits with
but a language barrier and three
centuries between them.
Gaibraith and I say this was no
spirit, usually attributed to me,
of superscilious condendance to
my peers, has done a first rate
job of pinyointing the areas of
conflict, and exposing the "phony
war" fought with blank rounds
by contestants long at peace. The
issues largely lie in the center of
the political spectrum, and the
scramble of political footpads is,
at present, noisy but meaninglss.
The real furor is being raised,
says Gaibraith, by the extremists to the right and to the left
who are without power and have
no hope of getting power in this
quiet age. In despartion, and
largely from frustration, the impotent hurl brickbats, verbal or
otherwise, to compensate for
their disenfrancisement at the
hands of the content majority.
This superb little book is so
ably written, and its content is
of such worth that it is a shame
Gaibraith has not been invited to
return to CPS for another lecture. Galbraith has set the stage
for a study of equilibrium economics, and it is may hope that
he develops another book, as
readable as this one, on that subject.
Tfuch is said in praise of the
Brown & Haley Lecture series,
all of it is true. Galbraith's "Economics and the Art of Controversy," proves it.
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IFC ELECTS OFFICERS;
WILL PUBLISH PAMPHLET
New Interfraternity Council officers were elected in last Thurday's IFC nieeting.
They will serve for the full
1959-60 school year, as provided
in the recent constitution al
in the new constitutional
change.
The new officers are Tom
Beardemphi of Phi Delta Theta,
president; Fred Langton of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, vice president;
Ken McGill of Phi Delta Theta,
second vice president, and Jack
Rummel of Sigma Chi, secretary-

treasurer.
This is the first year IFC ts
publishing a rush pamphlet. it
will be mailed to incoming men
students this summer. The pamphlet will be 16 pages in length.
about 8 or 10 in. in size, and will
contain such items as descriptions of each house, rush rules,
tips to rushees, and general IFC
activities.

CHARLESON'S
• Fountain and Diner Service •

SONG, YELL LEADERS
CHOSEN FOR FALL
Owing to the recent ASCPS
constitutional change, rally committee has elected song and yell
leaders for next fall. The changa
states that all song and yell lead
ers will now be elected in the
spring.)
Next year's song leaders are
Nancy Dow, Midge Mickelson,
Eleanor Crowe, Dave Purchase,
and Ken McGill.
Rally committee elected new ofokicers last week. They are Ken
McGill, president; Gary Olsen,
vice president, and Nancy Dow,
secretary-treasurer.
The yell and song staff were
chosen in the spring so they will
all be ready for the next football
game next fall. This was also
done with the hope that more upperclassmen would participate in
next year's athletic activities.

SMORGASBORD Dinner.. $1.35
Every Saturday, 4-7 P.M.

FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
to a
BROILED STEAK DINNER
You Have Your Choice at
BUSCH'S
OUR FRIES—Cooked to Ordet
OUR SHAKES—Thick and

Creamy

DtNE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way

Tacoma, Washi'rgton
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RAKING PRODOCTS
CAKES FOR WEDDINGS. PASTIES
AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS

6 th Avenue

Death of Dr. Jaeger
Shocks Campus

LAUNDERETTE

(Continued from Page 1)
English and chairman of the Department of English at the College of Puget Sound in 1929, positiOnS which he held until his retirement in 1952.
After his academic retirement
he became manager of the College Bookstore, a position he held
until his death.
"He had a good, rich and useful life. .

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

L

Commerce Club, which meets
'Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in SUB,
will have Donald A. Anderson,
resident of the Tacoma Chamber
of Commerce, and president of
Sears & Roebuck Co. as guest
speaker this week.
He is a graduate of the University of Washington, his major
was marketing. He was employed
June 1936 as a college trainee ni
Everett. In 1941 he was trans.
ferred to- Mount Vernon as Sears
store manager and in 190 he was
transferred to Tacoma as store
manager.
Mr. Anderson is affiliated with
the American Red Cross, Pierce
County Chapter as a board meinbet. He. is a. board member of
the Tacoma Better Business 3u
reau, and Tacoma Boys' Cub.

.

* WASH, DRY, FOLD
* .1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE cnd
DRY CLEANING
* SELF-SERVICE, 20c WASH,
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3624 6th Ave.
Tacoma, Washngtc,
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She's the queen of the campus, and of
course she favors you know what ...
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She
knows that anytime, everywhere, Coke is
the real refreshment. We don't say that
the secret of her suceessis Coca-Cola
S
. . . but it helps!
BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKE!
I'
Bottled under outhory of The Coca-Cola Company by

When You Want Office Supptiei

C. Fred Christensen
STATIONER
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629
Tacoma, Wash

Jay's Cafe
Under New Management
3023 6th Ave. - MA 7-7583

PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTliNG COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.
•Coko' is a reitered trade-mark,
C
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
-

